Communications Base Station
Engineered for all Environments
Communications Base Station

Our Communications Base Station is a fully transportable low impact solution that allows quick installation of a greenfield telecommunications base station. Factory built and fitted out, our compound incorporates foundation, equipment housing, Rocla® concrete telecommunications pole with head frame, and includes fencing and signage to create an instant secure access area.

Not only can the compound provide the benefits of rapid deployment and minimal site works, a further advantage is that the Wireless Integrated Compound can be temporary or permanent.

Key Features

- Equipment Shelter
- Factory Fit-out
- Feeder support system
- Deployable to Cyclone Regions A-D
- Pole foundation to suit Rocla® SR2
- Earthing system & Switchboard
- Quick build, complete site in up to 3 working days
- Can be classed as a temporary solution which will assist with planning permits
- Powder coated, galvanised, commercial grade high security fence and gates
- Fully transportable without Pilots / Vehicles
- Cable Support
- Turnkey solution including supply of pole
- AC power metering provision
- < 3.5 metres wide, fits on standard semi-trailer
Typical Base Station

Common Variations

- Foundations:
  - Free standing [nil foundations]
  - Strip footings
  - Screw piles
  - Bored pier
  - To suit SR3 and SR4

- Cooling, RAC or Split systems
- Generator inlet
- Feeder support
- 20-40m Rocla concrete pole
- Lattice Tower Sections

Custom design and construction available, please contact ICS Industries for more information.
Additional Services and Support

Our Services Division can provide total care and support for your Rapid Deployment fleet including:

- Site design, civil & electrical engineering
- Deployment, integration and decommissioning services
- Fleet management, including warehousing and logistics
- Planned & emergency services, maintenance & upgrade works

At ICS, we undertake a consultative approach towards your project. Whether you require one or all of our services offered, we can provide you with cost effective solutions to deliver consistent results.

Contact us today

HEAD OFFICE
309 Settlement Road, Thomastown VIC 3074

BRANCH OFFICES
46 Egerton Street, Silverwater NSW 2128
28 Duntroon Street, Brendale QLD 4500
3 Sandra Place, Welshpool WA 6106
57 Orsmond Street, Hindmarsh SA 5007

PH 1800 010 027
EMAIL ics@icsindustries.com.au
WEB www.icsindustries.com.au